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NEW QUESTION: 1
For what type of document can service time sheet information be
entered in SRM?
A. ERP purchase order
B. Local purchase order
C. Invoice
D. Shopping cart
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which business analysis technique draws on frameworks and
methodologies such as Six Sigma and Lean?
A. Business rules analysis
B. Process analysis
C. Document analysis
D. Data flow diagrams
Answer: B

Explanation:
Reference:
BABOK v.3.0 - IIBA (324)

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:
See the explanation below.
Explanation
You need to allow access to Azure services and configure a
virtual network rule for the SQL Server.
* In the Azure portal, type SQL Server in the search box,
select SQL Server from the search results then select the
server named web11597200. Alternatively, browse to SQL Server
in the left navigation pane.
* In the properties of the SQL Server, click Firewalls and
virtual networks.
* In the Virtual networks section, click on Add existing. This
will open the Create/Update virtual network rule window.
* Give the rule a name such as Allow_VNET01-Subnet0 (it doesn't
matter what name you enter for the exam).
* In the Virtual network box, select VNET01.
* In the Subnet name box, select Subnet0.
* Click the OK button to save the rule.
* Back in the Firewall / Virtual Networks window, set the Allow
access to Azure services option to On.
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